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A game oA game of thronesf thrones
by George R. R Martin
TThe kingdom of the rohe kingdom of the royyal Starkal Stark
ffamily family facaces its ultimates its ultimate challengee challenge
in the onset of a generin the onset of a generation-longation-long
wintwinter, the poisonous plots of theer, the poisonous plots of the
rivrival Lannistal Lannisters, the emergencers, the emergence ofe of
the Nethe Nevverborn demons, and theerborn demons, and the
arrivarrival of barbarian hordes.al of barbarian hordes.

Assassin's apprenticAssassin's apprenticee
by Robin Hobb
Raised bRaised by a stableman and try a stableman and trainedained
in the arts of the assassin, bastardin the arts of the assassin, bastard
nobleman's son Fitz realiznobleman's son Fitz realizes hises his
magicmagical skills and finds a first tal skills and finds a first test ofest of
manhood in a band of rmanhood in a band of raiders andaiders and
a group of murderous nobles.a group of murderous nobles.

TThe ehe eyye oe of the wf the worldorld
by Robert Jordan
A tale of the bestial TA tale of the bestial Trollocs, therollocs, the
witwitch Moirch Moiraine, and three boaine, and three boys, oneys, one
of whom is fof whom is fatated ted to beco become theome the
DrDragon--the Wagon--the World's only hope andorld's only hope and
the sure means of its destruction.the sure means of its destruction.
Start of the Wheel of Time series.Start of the Wheel of Time series.

Death's mistress: sistDeath's mistress: sister oer off
darknessdarkness
by Terry Goodkind
A neA new series set in the ww series set in the world of Torld of Thehe
SwSword of Tord of Truth finds wruth finds warrior warrior womanoman
NicNicci leaci leaving the stabilizving the stabilizeded
kingdom of Richard and Kahlan tkingdom of Richard and Kahlan too
embark on neembark on new advw adventures.entures.
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TThe lord ohe lord of the ringsf the rings
by J. R. R. Tolkien
An epic depicting the Great WAn epic depicting the Great War ofar of
the Ring, a struggle betwthe Ring, a struggle between goodeen good
and eand evil in Middle-Earth, the talevil in Middle-Earth, the tale
which startwhich started the epic fed the epic fantasyantasy
genre.genre.

King oKing of ashesf ashes
by Raymond E Feist
YYears aftears after fer four of the oncour of the once-e-
peacpeaceful kings of North and Southeful kings of North and South
TTembria betrembria betraay an ancient cy an ancient coovvenantenant
and kill a fifth ruler, the slain king'sand kill a fifth ruler, the slain king's
secret heir, an elitsecret heir, an elite we warrior; andarrior; and
another manother mystysterious orphan, aerious orphan, a
mastmaster wer weapons smith, find theireapons smith, find their
choicchoices detes determining the fermining the fatate ofe of
their wtheir world.orld.

TThe fifhe fifth seasonth season
by N. K Jemisin
TThe sole che sole continent of the earth isontinent of the earth is
threatthreatened bened by murder, betry murder, betraayyal, aal, a
super-vsuper-volcolcano and oano and ovverlords whoerlords who
use the planet's pouse the planet's powwer as a wer as a weapon.eapon.

Mistborn: the final empireMistborn: the final empire
by Brandon Sanderson
Experiencing an epiphanExperiencing an epiphany withiny within
the most daunting prison of thethe most daunting prison of the
monstrous Lord Ruler who hasmonstrous Lord Ruler who has
enslaenslavved his people fed his people for a thousandor a thousand
yyears, half-Skears, half-Skaa Kelsier finds himselfaa Kelsier finds himself
taking on the potaking on the powwers of a Mistborners of a Mistborn
in a desperin a desperatate plot te plot to sao savve thee the
wworld.orld.
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